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Reliance on the Legislature
Oregon, as a ranidly-growin- g state with

resultant complexities in its tax structure as
well as, in other items of government, must
place more and more reliance on its state
legislature, and the pending measure to per-
mit placing the emergency clause on tax leg-

islation is a step in that direction. It is a
mistake to regard the proposal as merely a
device to obtain a sales tax.

At the present time, legislative enactments
for taxes cannot go into effect for 90 days
after adjournment, ; - The bar to ' use of the
emergency clause was designed originally to
prevent tax measures from being activated
until such time as ithey could- - be approved
or disapproved by j popular vote. Such a
limitation is working to tie the hands of a
harassed j legislature, which- has the job of
financing state government, so that it cannot
know from one session to another whether
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Achtung in Germany :

Bastogne, Malmedy and . the Ludendorff
Bridge at Remagen were making headlines
of victory only 10 years ago. Later that
snrine the German armies surrendered un

program will be thrown .com
balance. ;j jj

measure to permit use of
clause would permit tax legis--

conditionally, and there was
nprmanent disarmament and nermanent de
centralization of Germany into effect immediately, it$wouid
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The placing

Friends of Bill VannMeter, administrator bf the Oregon
FEPC, wonder how long he'll-W- e gone this time. When the
Rev. Mr. VannMeter leaves his'present job to reenter minis

next general election, and
continuance of any legislative

would be .in the hands of
It is a timely measure, and

increasing problems now being
more than right, and is vitally

the legislature be empowered
effect whatever program its
dictates.

objection to the; proposal on the
the oft-defea- ted sales tax might

placed) into effect without a
That, of course, is a possi-

bility, the sales tax, should "its op-

ponents stilly could' be" voided at the
However, the purpose of the

allow j use of j. the emergency
confined to the sales tax, which

appearances Oregon would not ac-

cept it probably would be a mis-

take at this j time.
should be divorced in any

proponents of the sales tax
consider proposed support of the
clause! as support for their own
Oregon elects ;i 90 legislators to

state's! business. They are con-

versant the state's problems. The as-

sembly's mniittees are hard at work
come up with an answer to

troubles.) They can work
if they have some assurance

can at least be tested without
uninformed and prejudiced attacks

before it has a chance to prove

EiUrope atea
Stepping Up
Seed Outpu t

M.

By ULUE L. MADSEN
Farm Editor, The Statesman

Some Eurooean countries hav
taken steps to increase their seed
production this year, the USDA dis-
closed Tuesdav. If vields am tuu.
maL United States growers will
not enjoy tne export market this
coming season that they had last

ice Danisn folk, i known the
world over for their good agricul-
tural practices, are making sub-
stantial increases. In fact the first
indication of the amount of grass
ana legume seed that wiU be harv-
ested in Eurooe in 195
from the American A?rfculmral
Attache in Denmark. W. H. Young.
man oc ice f oreign Agricultural
Service, has forwarded a reoort of
the situation' in the Danish coun- -

More acres of several kinds of
seed crops were seeded in Den-
mark in. 1954 than in 1953. These
acres are now ready to give np
seea mis year, youngman points
out With an avers ere viW thi
increase win produce enough seed
to meet tne country's own needs as
well as its normal export require-
ments, j (.

Urged te Hald Line
The Danish seed trade estimates

that because of nreseni hfoh
prices, farmers al ; over Europe
wui leave old fields m production
that under lower prices, they
would plow, up. Youngman tells in
us report, mat jjamsn Farmers
are being advised by the Danish
Seed Growers Association , that all
1955 nlantines should b h4A in
line with 1954. They are also being
aaviseo to plow - up Old unpro-
ductive Dlantines to avoid bver
supply jvith its lower prices. ; .

White clover, the ryegrasses and
orchard grass, are some of j the
crops where acreage has increased
in Denmark over the past year.
Weather Unfavorable "

The weather in the little aeriml- -

tural country has not been favor- -
aoie, so tar, to seed crops. Heavy
rams were expected to have
caused some ' iniurv. Just ! how
much damage has occurred from
the unusual and unseasonable
heaw raifiS wiH not be determined
completely before the end of May,
xoungman believed.

It is exoected that new varieties
of grains and grass seeds will be
tried in Oregon this year. Several
new ones have been approved for

tion program, Harow Finnell, seed
certification specialist at Corvalhs,
reports. These include Winema
oats. Siberian wheatsrass. Penn- -
lawn red fescue, Glimas Timothy
and Drurnmond Timothy. Frnneil
adds that approximately 67,500
acres were entered for seed certif
ication in Oregon in 1954 as com
pared to around 62,500 In 1953.- r

Phillips Jerseys
Win Recognition

Four) I registered - Jersey ! cows
owned! by James G. Phillips,
Route Silverton; completed 305
days record on Herd Improvement
Registry test which entitles; them
to special recognition from the
American Jersey Cattle Club.

The high producing animal in
the group from the .standpoint of
age was Prince Florence j Pride
with ah actual record of j 11,762
pounds! milk containing 658 pounds
of butterfat Actual records of the
other cows all exceeded! 8,500
poundsl of milk. j

SI

terial work (he says he really never left it)
in the East it will make the fourth time
he's left the (State with' the ridiculous idea
of living elsewhere. But hefs ' always re
turned. He'll leave Oregon on March 17

sidered essential peace in Europe.
The last thing in the world Americans

wanted to see again was a German soldier.
A lot of Germans felt the same way.

This week, headlines hail the West Ger-

man vote for rearmament as a victory for
: the" free world. A strong West Germany is

considered a vital part of the Western defense
system in Europe. .

, Soon the cadenced tramp of young men
in feldgrau uniforms will be heard again.
They will'be men who were around 10 years
old when Hitler died in his bunker and who
grew up under the Allied Occupation, They
have no' memories of a pre-Hitl- er Germany
and certainly no sense of guilt about World
War II; instead, there may be a repressed
feeling of resentment of the Allies.! They are
an important Factor X in the future of Ger-
many and of the world, j

Meanwhile, the United States and our
allies already must consider other factors
German national interests, public opinion
and domestic politics just as we now reckon
with those factors in Britain and: in France.
Possibly Germany as "a military power will
outweigh our traditional ally France if the
latter continues its capricious changes of gov-
ernments and policies ;

The methodical, disciplined and ambitious
German government will strive for the re-
unification of Germany, and will work to
consolidate , its position both in the world
balance of power and in the world markets.
- As long as Der Alte Chanceller Adenauer
remains in power, the West has little to fear
from Germany. But he is getting old and
democracy is not firmly rooted in the Ger-

man way of life. If he should be replaced
by an irresponsible opportunist who would
be willing to make some kind of deal with
the Russians for reunification, or to attempt
reunification by armed force, then the head-
lines 10 years from now wUl have another
tory to telL i "

Whether it will be a victory for the West

Saint Patrick's Day. And while he doesn't
figure on rassling with any snakes where
he's going, he figures there's probably a
moral there, anyway .....

Bill has been watching for foul balls la
the fair employment practices setup since

1949. He says bgth Salem and Oregon are pretty pure in the
, field of racial and religions prejudice now. To show how

local prejudices have dwindled Bill points out that right after
he took ever the local press was all agog over a story that, a
policeman had told a Negro to get out of town. (It was never

. proved.) But not long ago a Negro was hired as an Oregon
. prison guard. He had to go to work at an awkward heur so a

; city policeman drove him out daily to the bastille ....

Eight Doctors
Eight doctors are scheduled to

take part in the medical forum
series which will be launched
March 21 through the adult edu-
cation program of the Salem Pub
lie Schools; '

,

Those to participate, and the
subjects they ; wiM discuss, are:
Dr. Maynard Shiffer. "Children
and Rheumatic Fever," March
21; Dr. Ralph Purvine, "Learn to
Live with Your Heart, March ;

Dr. Russell Guiss, "Cancer
Cures," April 4; Dr. James Seacat,"
"A Doctor Looks at Accidents."
April li; Dr. John Meadows,
"Emotional Adjustments in Marri-
age," April 18; Dr. Dean Brooks,
"Dangerous Drinking,' April 2$.

The series will conclude with
Dr. Stuart Lancefield discussing
"Life Begins at 80" on May 2, and
Dr. Robert Anderson on "You and
Polio." May t. i

Tbe program is being planned
through the cooperation of the
medical advisory committee of the
Marion-Pol- k County Medical So-
ciety. .

Admission tickets are available
at the adult education office, 1309
ferry .&t

Suit Against
Woodburn
Lost in Court

Jasper Fleetwood,' who , had
sued the city of Woodburn and its
police chief, Graydon N. Calkins,
lost his suit in Marion County
Circuit Court Tuesday afternoon.

The jury, nine of whom signed
the verdict, found for the defend-
ants. A unanimous decision was
not necessary.

Fleetwood sought $25,000 In
punitive damages and $25,000 in
exemplary damages, claiming he
was beaten and kicked into un-
consciousness when arrested by
Calkins last April 10,

Local YM Officials
To Attend Meeting

- Ten representatives from Salem
YMCA will attend the annual area
council meeting of all Pacific
Northwest YMCAs March 4-- 6 in
Seattle.

Those going are President Carle
Abrams, Mr .and Mrs. Tinkham
Gilbert Dr. and Mrs. Robert An-

derson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ronald
Hudkins, Norman Winslow. Robert
0. Smith and Executive Secretary
Gus Moore. '

SHAVERS

j CUPPERS

All Nationally Known
1 Brands in Stock

Guaranteed Repairs
On All Makes

Capitol Cutlery

Company
447 Ferry St. Ph. 4-7- 44

Rentals
All Makes

Three $fol00
Months

1,is nil
(HVPEUJRI FER CO.
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of witnesses under oath at the

And. toi show that racial prejudice doesn't pay, he notes
that a downtown tavern used to display a sign which said
the place catered to white trade only. Now, says Bill, not

no one knows.

only is the sign gone but so is the tavern .... .

Probably the most unhappy men la town daring that
' terrific storm Monday were the state Capitol parking area

attendants, who stood around in the rain and cold making
uralhat square motorists didn't park In round parking stalls.... And the big limbs of the state forestry department are

worried that that wind must have knock-
ed down a lot of good trees In surrounding forests. They
won't know the full extent of the damage until later, though ...

1

ass
$500,000 in ,
Timber Sale

Bids totalling over $500,000
were offered for 12. tracts of
Bureau of Land Management tim-
ber sold at auction Tuesday by
the Salem Forest District

Bid price for Douglas fir tim-
ber on ten tracts averaged 104
per cent above the appraised
price, while two tracts received
bids at the appraised price and
one tract received no bids.

More than 12S persons attended
the auction, bidding on 18,061,000
board feet of timber. The tracts
are located in Marion, Polk, Ben-
ton, Linn, Clackamas, Columbia
and Washington counties.

Successful bidders included
Freres Lumber Company, Lyons;
Multnomah Plywood Corporation,
Portland; Geif Logging Company,
Sweet Home; Rex Clemens, Philo-
math; McCormick Lumber and
Manufacturing Corporation, Sher
idan; Northern Lumber Company,
Mill City; Albertson Lumber
Company, Philomath; Jack P.
Farrell, : Foster; Willamette Val--

ley Lumber Company, Dallas;
Valsetz Lumber Company, Port-
land; Wyland Brothers, Molalla;
and JT. W. Rose, Hillsboro.

Another timber auction will be
conducted April S by the Salem
Forest District, 215 North Front
St.

Separation of
Forest Lands

4

Topic of Meets
Four county land classification

committees Tuesday announced
dates, for considering segregation
of forest lands, the state forestry
department reported.

First meeting will be at Gold
Beach, Curry County, March 14.
Other meetings have been , set at
Medford oh March 15, at Coquille
March 18 and j at The . Dalles
March 22. ,

'

Under the 1953 forest laws;
which authorize a nt top for
est patrol assessment,' approxi
mately 159,000 acres in Jackson
County will be reviewed for pos-
sible inclusion in this rate. In-
cluded in this figure are 32,000
acres brought under the forest
protection system for the first
time.'1, '

In Wasco County' more than
200,000; acres will be reviewed
for possible changes in classifi-
cation.; Smaller areas will be
checked by committees in Coos
and Curry counties.

Road in Fruitland
Area Becomes '

County Property,
A county road which somehow

had never officially become a
county-owne- d road finally was so
designated Monday by Marion
County Court order.' The road
runs east of Fruitland school. i

A Check of; records recently
showed that it was not a Dart of
the system, so a hearing was call- -
ea. since no objections were
heard the order was made.

At, the same tine the court va
cated some old county roads on
either ; side of the present road
with nrooertv reveatine bark to
former owners. The court also
took under advisement an offer
irom Fred E. Perm to buy a small
piece of land just south of Fruit-
land road.

Only other court activity was an
order authorizing the eneineer to
survey Market Road 22 between
Four Corners and Geer station
for eventual straightening.

Better English
; C7

Br D. C WILLIAMS

1. What is wrong with this
sentence? wait on me?
we shall discuss the subject
later on." ;. t --

2. What is the correct . pro-
nunciation of "persist"?

3. Which one of these words
is misspelled? Repitition, reposi-
tory, repartee, replete.

4. What does the word "calli-
graphy" mean?

5. What is a word beginning
with? mi that means "marve-
lous"? - r

! ANSWERS -

1. Say, "Don't wait for me,"
and omit the second "on." 2.
Pronounce second syllable sist,
not zist 3. Repetition. 4. Beau-
tiful penmanship; also, penman-
ship in general. (Pronounce ka,
lig-ra-f- i, first a as in) lit un-
stressed, both i's as in it, second
a as in ask unstressed,, accent
second syllable). 5. Miraculous.
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legislature, as is now contemplated by the
senate 'alcohol control committee, should go

a considerable way ,rto curb Irresponsible and
unprovable testimony, and, to leave a record
which witnesses would be forced to stand
behind! in any future adjudication.

Editorial Comment
UPTURN CONTINUES .

American automobile manufacturers, who
staked hundreds of millions of dollars in their
faith Sin resurgence bf American business, have
seen their bold stroke succeed in the first two
months of the new .year, j Production is con-

tinuing! at record levels, and retail sales are
; such that only a normal backlog of new cars is

being: built up to meet the. usual spring demand.
. It' has been said that a new car is as indis-
pensable to those who can afford it as Mrs.
America's tew hat fOf those who looked over
the situation in the automobile industry last year
and saw only gloom, many are ready to agree
now that the automobile is a key to the American
economy. Record auto production, and near- -

Purchase of the Willamette Valley Bank
by the U.S. National Bank of Portland speaks

'well for both institutionsand their accep-
tance as an integral part of the Salemscom-munit- y.

The independent bank hasmade
marked strides in the few years; it has been

'
established, and-- its growth into two banking
institutions is indicative of its success. The
fact that it occupies two desirable locations,
and has become well and widely known,
certainly must .have entered into discussions
of the .transaction; And (the move of) the
U.S. National Bank, long a. highly-respect- ed

pleader in the valley's financial picture, shows
a confidence in the area it serves and a desire
to keep step with its progress, j

Lots of folks in Salem recently received through the
mails for free a tube of new-ty- pe toothpaste . ... If you read
the print on the box you note that kids under six are not
supposed to use it . . ... Which is fine except that in a lot of
homes the under-ag- e kids got hold of the stuff long before
Mother found time to put down her saw, hammer and floor
mop long enough to read the message .... One of the
busiest state offices these days is the travel bureau of the
State Hiway Dept. It now gets an average of about 1,800
letters a day from people all over the U.S., and the; world,
seeking travel info on Oregon. The office expects any day

record sales, reflect the confidence of the public
in the economic future. hI

j f .McMinnville Daily Register.
now a slug of mail postmarked
seeking a cooler climate ....

Political Crisis in Germany Bodes III for TYPEWRITER
Realistic Implementation hrp ca H H I UB TODQI3C1 . j
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ment, more alive and vibrant ire
succeeded by the racy, choppy
finale. After this and after the
soft Faure music the Wagner se-
lections were pretty bangy.

I had to ask who the conductor,
Paul Paray, is. Inquiring of sev-
eral (who must have been Chica-goan- s)

and not learning anything
about him, I accosted another
gentleman during the intermis-
sion and asked him. He turned
out to be a New Yorker and in-

formed me that Paray is French,
from Paris; came to Detroit
three years ago after the orches-
tra there got into organizational
and financial difficulties, and has
had a remarkable success. He
blends, said my informant, the
French and the German feeling
for music in his interpretations.
For my part I would say he did
better than "Par for the course."
a judgment which was vindicated
by the very robust acclaim the
audience extended him and his
players after the performance.
He was called back again and
again, and again more times
than FDR used the "agane" in
his campaign speech of 1940.

Paray's arrangement of play-
ers was different. The cello sec-
tion (nine) was in front and at
his right where usually the sec
ond violins are placed. AH the
violins were at his left exceot

I for one group (possfcly the vio-
las) right in front of him and
to the right. The bass viol sec-
tion (nine) was at the rear right
while the tympani were at the
rear left. To those who hear well
with both ears I don't know what
difference it makes which side
the drums and the bull fiddles
are. It was however an inspir-
ing Sunday afternoon of music

REAL THING
HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP1

School teacher Anna E. Creran
man think much of the "sword
fight" some of her pupils were
planning until she got a look at
the swords. They were long,
sharp machete-typ-e, steel blades
the boys found on a rubbish pile,
Police . rounded up 14 of the
blades.

t .

of Rearmament
which are now being taken will
start Germany toward, economic
dominance, h

That's why Paris insisted on
cementing her economic relation-
ship with the Saar before agreeing
to the new alliance.

Adenauer agreed because he felt
the progress being made toward
greater unity was worth the sacri-
fice. If anything happens to him,
Europe will have lost one of its
greatest advocates of "one
Europe. ,

From The

Statesman Filea

tion of the organization's atti-
tude toward joining with the
American Legion auxiliary in
sponsoring the Girl Scout move-
ment in Salem.

'l;

While Pres. Doumergue and
Prwnter ardies left Paris to
visit regions of central and
southern France devastated by
floods, tbe sympathies of all the
world flowed toward the victims.
Loss of life was estimated at
500.

40 Yeari Ago
Mar. j, mS

Fifteen hundred people attend-
ed a celebration marking the
completion of the Willamette
Valley Southern railroad, an in--
terurban trolley, system whose
main line extends from Oregon
City via Mt Angel to Molalla. .
A golden spike was driven with
appropriate ceremonies.'!'' '

The Rev. Walter T. Sumner,
DJ D., the new conscrated bis-
hop of Oregon, began his first
round of dioce&an visits, when
he preached and administered
confirmation at the St? Paul's
church. He was formally wel-- .

corned by Gov. Withycombe and
Mayor H. O. White.

Thousands of Berlin Pathfind-
ers, the boy scouts of Germany,
since the beginning of the war,
have spent Sunday mornings in
the forests around the capital in
exercises intended to train them
for careers in the army.

By J. M. ROBERTS
. Associated, Press News Analyst

The political crisis in Germany
following Bundestag passage of
the Saar treaty, an appendage of
the whole plan for Western Euro-
pean Union, bodes, ill for actual
implementation o f rearmament
when tia enabling measures come
up.

I The coalition cabinet Jhrough
which Chancellor Adenauer exe-

rcises control has suddenly become
very shaky as the resultof divi-

sions within minority, parties dur-

ing the votfng. There is a chance
Adenauer will lose the Free Dem-- ,
ocrats entirely, or enough of them
to ; seriously damage: his voting
margin over the Socialists.

The Socialists threaten to ob-

struct by every means possible the
implementation of, the new trea-
ties, trying to.hold rearmament at
bay while they hope some sort of
negotiations with Russia might ob-

viate the necessity for it'
The German government is in a

far more difficult position now than
results in the United States when,
after Congress has authorized
some action, new opposition
threatens to kill off the appropria-
tions for it

In addition to j ordinary enabling
measures, changes- - must also be
made in the German constitution,
and these will require a two-thir-

vote. Of 465 votes, Adenauer re-

ceived only 263 Sunday night on
the Saar issue.

--Rearmament itself is vastly
;more popular with the Bundestag

. members. It not only means a re--,'

turn to at least part of the power
of a great nation, but also isac-- t
companied by restoration of inter-'nation-al

autonomy which will
come with tbe end of Allied occu--

;pauon. uermany wui oecome a
partner rather than an associate
on a leash, although vestigial con- -
trols will sou ne ten in some
matters.

In fact supporters of the idea of
Ea complete economic and political
I association xl tbe Western Euro-Cpea- n

nations feel that it must be
r pursued , more industriously than

ever with creation of the military
alliance.

The great political factor in es
tablishment of the European Coal
and Steel Community was its rec-
ognition of international control
over the fundamental ability to
make war. i f

i

The Cold War with Russia,' how
ever, serves to emphasize that new
forms of conflict are Constantly
being developed. In fact, pne of the
great fears of France, in addition
to her fears of received German
military might, is that the steps

i

Time Flies:

10 Years Ago .

Mar. 2, lS4j I
- I ''

Loyal Warner, president of Sa-

lem Chamber of Commerce,
shouldered a new responsibility
when he was elected president of
the Salem United War i Chest to
succeed

'
Lowell Kern. . j

i

j A grim-face- d citizens' i com-
mittee, 100 strong, declared war
on Portland's vice conditions and
demanded that city j officials
clamp down. The group repre-
sented civic leaders, heard a fed-
eral security agency! official

.threaten federal intervention.

i Propaganda Minister Paul Jos-
eph Goebies told the German
people that the war had "al-
ready exceeded its climax and
woukl "lead up to a furioso in
its final phase, then end sudden-
ly and rashly" in German vic--to- ry.

.
' ! I

25 Years Ago
Mar. 2, lS3t

i County Engineer Hedde Swart
and Dist Supervisor Hall of the
forest service checked a report
on a large slide which! blocked
all traffic. The slide was on the
Breitenbush springs road proper,
which was under federal control,
so Marion County did not have
authority to dear the road. -

i Special meeting of the, Busi-ne- ss

and Professional! women
was called to discuss the quest.

(Continued

make a few hundred dollars
a sale lasting a day or two will
be green with envy at the Win--
netka Congregational Church's
one-da- y rummage sale. last May
which netted $21,000. This an-

nual event, has developed into a
huge projectgoods are now be- -,

ing received .for the next May
sale. The Community clubhouse
is taken over, prospective pur-

chasers come from miles aroundV
Contributions include furniture,
gowns from well-to-d- o folk, rem-
nant lines from downtown stores,
etc. Even so, that is a huge vol-

ume to turn over in one day at
rummage sale prices.

For all of the city's sin. Chi-

cago, like other cities, , has a
healthy religious life, too. This is
Lent, and many churches in and
near the Loop are featuring spe-

cial services which are reported
to be well attended. St Peter's
Roman Catholic, in the next block
on Madison, was a busy place on
Ash Wednesday last The Chi-

cago Temple (First Methodist)
just north on Clark street where
I went for services this morning,
has a noon-da- y devotional service
through the week days of Lent '

The daily papers are running re-

ligious features through the Len-

ten period. So there is a stren-
uous effort put forth to build up
the spiritual life of the people.

This afternoon I went over to
Orchestra Hall to hear the De-

troit Symphony Orchestra, with
Paul Paray conductor. Its pro-
gram was strictly classical: Mo-

zart's overture to "The Marriage
of Figaro; Beethoven's Seventh
Syrnphony; Faure's Incidental
Music to "Pelleas and Meli-san- de

and two numbers from
Wagner. Prelude and Love Death
from "Tristan and Isolde" and
tbe overture to "Die Meister- -
singer.1

The piece-deesistan- was the
Beethoven number, one of the
most familiar and one of the most
popular of his works. It was
played with exquisite feeling. The
second movement with its hear--
funeral march tempo and its
plucked viols throbbing like re--
curring sobs, and the third move--
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Checking Account Service, as offered by Salem's
- home-owne- d bank, offers these advantages to
I business firms: j

CONVENIENT SANKINO HOURS. All teller serv
ices available from 8 :30-5:3- 0, 6 day a week.

Banking rooms Open: 10:00-3:0- 0.

Walk-u- p Teller Window Scrvke: '

'

TWO HANDY SANKINO lOCATIONSV away from
congested traffic areas, make banking easy. (Am--

4 pie parking space is available always at both
banking offices.)

SANK - IT -- MAR. SERVICE permits snaking de-

posits to accounts at any time. -

. PERSONAL SERVICE IT SANK EXECUTIVES.
A11 accounts, regardless of size, receive individual
attention by highly trained personncL

For banking at its best... bank at Salem's j

home-owne-d bank. .q
Has Offket 1990 Fairgreuitdt Rool
University IrssKht 1310 Stole Street
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